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DALLAS ASSOCIATION DISC IP - 
LINES CHARISMATIC CHS ACHES

There is a deep awareness seeping into 
Southern Baptist life that we will either 
clean ourselves up and put our doctrinal 
house in order or there is chaos ahead. No 
great denomination has ever been immune or 
spared doctrinal polution and the Southern 
Baptist Convention is no exception.

The Dallas Baptist Association which is 
the largest Association of Southern Baptists 
in the Nation, passed a resolution on Octo
ber 16 to exclude charismatic churches from 
its fellowship. The Association is made up 
of 231 churches with 220,000 members. The 
resolution was previously passed by the 
Executive Board of the association and, in 
effect, excludes "churches which publicly 
endorse and practice speaking in tongues 
and public faith healing in which one is 
declared healed". Some Dallas pastors who 
were described by the Baptist Press as "lead
ing Pastors" protested the action and had 
drawn a substitute motion which was soundly 
defeated. The resolution specifically 
named Beverly Hills Baptist Church, and 
Shady Grove Baptist Church. Similar action 
was taken in the Cincinnati Ohio Association 
which withdrew fellowship from Sailor Park 
and Oak Hills Baptist Churches. The Cincin- 
atti resolution stated that the doctrinal 
teachings of these churches were "erroneous 
and disrupted fellowship".

A leader in the drive was Dr. C.E. Colton 
Chairman of the Dallas Baptist Association 
Credentials Committee. He described both 
tongues and faith healing as "radical de
parture from customary and historic Southern 
Baptist practices. He further said that 
the recommendation is "not an attempt to 
tell any church what it must do. We do 
believe in and will defend with all our 
might the autonomy of the local church. 
We fully recognize that our A sociation has 
no right to command a church in any area 
of its responsibility or ministry. A Bap
tist church always has the right to do what
ever it feels led of the Lord to do.

"But the Association does have the right 
to determine with whom it will have fellow
ship," he said. Dr. Colton is Pastor of 
the Royal Haven Baptist Church of Dallas 
and is former professor of Bible at Hardin- 
Simmons University, a Texas Baptist Insti
tution.

AUTONOMY
Of course there are some who opposed the 

recommendation which was previously passed 
by the Association's Executive Board on the 
basis of autonomy. Of course, autonomy is 
no more an issue in the Dallas Association 
than it was here in North Carolina.Autonomy 
is only used as a smoke screen. Of course, 
conservatives are very strong in the Dallas 
Association, and obviously the recommenda
tion passed without any difficulty. Some 

of the leading pastors of Dallas backed the 
recommendation.

Aubrey Patterson, formerly of Charlotte, 
N.C. spoke against the recommendation and 
expressed his concern as to where such a 
recommendation would lead. An earlier 
Baptist Press Release stated that Aubrey 
Patterson was Moderator in the Mecklenburg 
Association "which withdrew from four chur
ches over alien immersion".Of course,this is 
erroneous. I fail to understand why the 
Baptist Press continues to falsely report 
the issue here in North Carolina. The issue 
has never been alien immersion. The issue 
is immersion versus non-immersion. The 
whole problem is that a number of churches 
in North Carolina are receiving members who 
have not been immersed in any fashion by 
anyone.

SHOCKING STATEMENT
One of the most shocking statments 

which came out in the debate came from 
Douglas Watterson of the mammoth Cliff 
Temple Baptist Church when he said,"I don't 
agree with the charismatic practice theolo
gically or philosophically. But they have 
sufficient Bible reference to support their 
belief, and, because they do not interpret 
it the same as I do I do not want to deny 
them their beliefs or withdraw my fellow
ship." We wonder how any Baptist can say 
that the charismatics have"sufficient Bible 
reference" for the practice of tongues . 
Pentecost was a translation. There was no 
unknown babbling there. The people gather
ed there understood in their own tongue 
wherein they were born even though Simon Peter 
and the other Apostles were Galileeans and 
obviously of another native tongue than 
many of those gathered at Pentecost. This 
has no kinship to the unknown gibberish that 
we hear today.

Moreover, any honest reading of First 
Corinthians 14 will reveal to any honest 
Bible Scholar that Paul was rebuking the 
church at Corinth for the practice of un
known tongues even though the word "unknown" 
is justifibly inserted by the translators. 
The incident at the House of Cornelious was 
obviously a duplication of what had happen
ed at Pentecost. Neither did it bear any 
kinship to the incoherent babbling that we 
hear today from the charismatics.

Throughout their history, Southern Bap
tists have remained pure in their beliefs. 
To be sure, there have been doctrinal 
skirmishes in the past but they were usually 
always resolved in favor of the New Testa
ment. Even the most casual reading of 
Southern Baptist History will reveal that 
Southern Baptists have been a people of 
discipline. There have been many times 
when associations have withdrawn from chur
ches which have departed from the New Testa

ment beliefs of Southern Baptists. There 
have been times when Associations have been 
called upon to speak to doctrinal disputes 
within the local church and help a strug
gling congregation to settle doctrinal 
questions. In recent years, however, there 
has been a disturbing trend away from any 
discipline whatever. Of course, there are 
those who are perfectly willing to with
draw from a church or discriminate against 
it if that church does not give enough money 
to denominational causes to suit the denom
inational leadership but seldom do we find 
anyone who has any stomach for doctrinal 
integrity. There are those who would want 
to seat messengers from any church as long 
as it gives money to Southern Baptist causes 
regardless of what the church believes, 
teaches, or practices.

ECUMENISM
Of course, the subtle and disruptive in

fluence in all of this is ecumenism. The 
ecumenical movement would like to pawn it
self off on Southern Baptists as the great 
melting pot of every denomination on earth. 
The ecumenical movement looks for the low
est common denominator among all denomina
tions as a basis upon which to unite. It 
calls upon churches and denominations to 
sacrifice their distinctiveness and their 
individual identity for a nebulous thing 
that they like to refer to as "ecumenical 
brotherhood".

THE ISSUE
In North Carolina.it is a matter of some 

churches introducing heresy into our fellow
ship at the point of baptism. They receive 
unbaptised members. In Tennessee, the issue 
is snake handling? In Texas it is tongues 
and the practice of*‘faith healing'.' For a 
church to receive unbaptised members is 
just as foreign to the teachings of the 
New Testament as Snake Handling, rt Tongues 
or the practice of "Faith Healing. Let us 
make clear here that we believe in craving 
for the sick. We believe that all healing 
is divine healing, we know that surgeons 
can make an incision. They can stitch that 
incision back but it is God who causes 
those cells to knit and the incision to 
heal. Most surgeons recognize this. This 
is not the problem in the Dallas Association. 
Some churches are having healing services 
in which they are pronouncing people "heal
ed", which is a practice carried on in for
mer years by religious charlatans.

EXAMPLE
Since the Dallas Baptist Association is 

the largest one among Southern Baptists, it 
(Continued on Back Page)
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NED MATTHEWS ELECTED PRESIDENT OUR PRESIDENT
OF BAPTISTS UNITED

At a special meeting of Baptists United

Rev. Coy Privette, Pastor of the North 
Kannapolis Baptist Church was elected Presi- 

this year indicates that the emphasis of the dent of our Convention. President Privette
at the Southside Baptist Church of Greens
boro on Tuesday, December 16, Rev. Ned 
Matthews of the Cresset Baptist Church of 
Durham was elected President. He accepted 
the position and indicated that he would 
invest a lot of time and effort into the 
well being of the organization. Rev. Ricky 
Cockerham of the Fairview Baptist Church of 
Statesville was elected Treasurer. We have 
been asked to continue as Editor of Baptist 
United News. The group voted that all news 
releases concerning Baptist United or our 
activities will be made either by the Editor 
or the President of the organization.

The group also voted to name a seven man 
Executive Committee and authorized Presdient
Ned Matthews and M.O. Owens to name the Com-

State-wide Evangelistic Conference is moving 
back in the direction of personal soul-win
ning and revival evangelism. Many of the 
speakers are men who are deeply committed to 
the absolute authority of Scripture and the 
Divine inspiration of the entire Bible. 
Baptist United can certainly back this kind 
of program.

Baptists United also voted to send $300 to 
the Baptist Faith and Message Fellowship to 
help in the debt retirement campaign of that 
organization which is a kindred organization 
to Baptists United.

There was also discussion concerning ways 
and means of using the idea of restricted 
Co-operative Program giving. Several chur-

isagood man and has demonstrated his leader
ship ability many times. He is conservative 
and has demonstrated time and again that he 
is a fair minded person who would like to 
see broader participation in Convention 
life.

We strongly disagree with those who have 
raised questions about the propriety of his 
serving as President if he should become a 
candidate for Governor. He was overwhelming
ly elected by a group of messengers in Ashe
ville who knew full well that he was under 
consideration for the office of Governor. 
This should speak for itself so far as the 
sentiment of Baptist people is concerned. If 
we believe that the Baptists of North Caro-

mittee. The Committee 'is to serve as 
BSUR in interim. It will also serve as an 
editorial board for Baptist United News.

Other action at the meeting included a 
decision, in light of the good program for 
the State Evangelistic Conference this yea»j 
not to have a Bible-Evange.lism Conference 
sponsored by Baptist United this year. The 
Bible-Evangelism Conference at the Calvary 
Baptist Church in Winston-Salem last year 
was planned and promoted because the programs 
for the State-wide Evangelistic Conferences 
in recent years have been so weak and there 
has been a drift toward social actionism or 
social evangelism. The slate of speakers

ches across the State are already using this lina should have an influence on the politi-
method of giving.Many who still want to support cal processes of the State, this is our op- 
the Co-operative Program in general but who portunity. We should consider it an honor 
do not care to support Wake Forest University if the people of this state should elect 
simply instruct the General Secretary-Treas- one who holds such a high office among 
urer of the Convention to exclude Wake For- Baptists.
est from participation in their Co-operative One reason for so much political corrup- 
Program gifts. When this is done, such tion is that Christians are not elected to 
funds are handled entirely separately and political office. We constantly hear Chris- 
Wake Forest or any other cause that is ex- tians complain about corruption and graft in 
eluded from those gifts by action of the government but, yet, when a good Christian 
local church do not participate. Unless man runs for office he is often "sniped" at 
some changes are made at the Convention level by other Christians. It is pathetically 
about the present allocation of Co-operative strange but true that evil men always seem 
Program monies, this will likely become a to stand together. But it is hard to get 
growing practice. Christians united and standing together in

THE MATTER OF SUPPLEMENTS
We brought a motion to the Convention in 

Asheville calling for the General Board, 
who is providing retirement supplements for 
the retiring General Secretary-Treasurer 
as well as Division Directors who will soon 
retire, to make that same supplement avail
able to men of similar status who have already 
retired.The motion was brought in the inter
est of fairness.As we moved among the corri
dors at Asheville we discovered that there was
a great deal of dissatisfaction about the way 
in which the Executive Committee had hand
led the matter of retirement. There were 
many who resented any supplement at all. In 
fact, a number of Associations had passed
resolutions against supplements for the 
General Secretary-Treasurer because they 
felt that he already had an adequate retire
ment provided.

Guy Cain came to the platform and indica
ted that he did not know why the motion was 
brought. Apparently he did not hear our 
presentation because we stated a minimum of 
three times during the presentation that 
the motion was brought only in the interest 
of fairness. We felt that the purpose of 
the motion was therefore,stated a sufficient 
number of times. Of course, we would be 
happy to learn that none of those who are 
retiring or who will retire will need the 
supplement. But, in fairness, the Conven
tion ought to offer the supplements whether 
they are needed or not. If the Convention
offers the supplements, then the Convention 
has done the right thing and the fair thing. 
If the recipients do not need the supple
ments then it is up to them to simply de
cline the supplements. That’s all that 
they need do. We believe that a great many 
Baptists across North Carolina have grown

the political process.
Coy Privette is a man 

He is a man of proven 
favoritism. Everyone He IS a 

alike a 
about. 
the case

of proven integrity, 
leadership ability.

___ ____ Christian gentleman. He has deep 
and this is what insight into the problems of men. If we want 

Christian leadership in state government, 
the conventiornow is our opportunity. We hope that every 

They defeated the Baptist, regardless of political affiliation, 
adopted "a later motion which will prayerfully consider supporting Presi

dent Privette if he should feel led to run 
for the office of Governor. We just want the 
people to know where we stand and how we 
feel

constant 
treated 
was all < 

is so often 
no positive action.

weary of 
should be 
the motion 

As 
took
proposal and 
referred the matter to the General Board for 
study. Of course, the General Board is not 
going to do anything about it. They have 
already had ample opportunity to do somthing
about it if they wanted to. We sometimes 
wonder why we have Conventions. Messengers 
go from the churches on expense accounts to 
the Convention supposedly to take care of 
the business of the Convention but there is

about his candidacy. RMT

REPRESENTATION
A proposal for broader representation on 

Boards and Committees of the Convention was
a disturbing and disquieting trend in recent referred after a plea by Dr. Carl Bates, 
years to refer everything to the General of course, this issue may be stalled awhile 
Board or the Executive Committee or some but we predict that the wave of the future 
other committee. The Convention is becoming is going to be broader representation on the 
in essence, a rubber stamp body and this is boards and committees.
largely the case with the General Board. We it has been said again and again that the 
have come upon days when the Convention is, Convention is too ingrown and this is true, 
in actuality, run by the Executive Committee ^ile some few churches constantly have num- 
which is just a very small handful of men. erous men On boards and committees, other 
O sure, we know that there is a flash in the churches never have any representation. We 
pan’* every once in awhile in the General are not so poverty stricken for leadership 
Board meetings but they usually wind up go- that we have to use the same men again and 
ing right along with what the establishment again. In fact, many observers have remakred 
wants as was the case on the Caraway situa- that we have not had the best available 
tion. They never really change anything, leadership. Many men who serve on Boards 
We believe this is the reason that so many and Committees are weak personalities and 
have become concerned about a need for really don«t do a lot of thinking for them- 
a broader representation and participation selves# It’s time that we had some thinkers
in the affairs of the Convention on the boards and committees. instead of so 

Back to the supplement proposal, we still many weapv "yes" men on them.
believe that the Convention ought to offer we serve a church of more than 1,200 mem- 
the supplement , in all fairness,whether the bers which was organized in 1916. In all 
recipients need it or not. If those who are that time this church has never had anyone 
to receive the supplements do not need it, on any denominational Board or Committee. Of 
they should decline it. course, we receive constant pleas as do all

NOTICE
other churches for increases in our giving. 
The denominational leadership will do well 
to remember that this is a Bi-centennial year.

REV. RICKY J. COCKERHAM, WHO IS PASTOR OF THE FAIRVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH 
OF STATESVILLE, N.C. HAS RECENTLY BEEN ELECTED AS TREASURER OF BAPTISTS 
UNITED. PLEASE SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS TO HIM AT 202 SHUMAKER DRIVE, 
STATESVILLE, N.C. 28677. PASTORS, PLEASE NOTIFY YOUR TREASURERS OF THIS 
CHANGE. BAPTISTS UNITED NEEDS YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT IF WE ARE TO KEEP 
AN ADEQUATE PRESENTATION OF THE CONSERVATIVE VIEW BEFORE NORTH CAROLINA 
BAPTISTS.

The people of 1776 were tired of paying the J 
bills and having no voice in the processes 
of government. Likewise, many Baptists of 
North Carolina are tired of paying the bills 
but never having any voice in the kind of 
program that we project. That is true in 
the church we serve. rmt



EDITORIALS ... ST ROBERT fil. TENLRy
Dr. Cecil Ray was elected General Secre

tary Treasurer of the Baptist State Con
vention of North Carolina at the Asheville 
Convention on November 11. The vote was 
almost unanimous. Dr. Ray has stated that 
he is a conservative and comes highly reco
mended by the most well known conservative 
men in the State of Texas such as Dr. T.A. 
Patterson and Dr. W. A. Criswell. Having 
known of Dr. Ray for several years, we have 
never heard anything from him in the past 
that leads us to believe that he departs in 
any way from the historical stance of Sou
thern Baptists.

He is our new administrator and conserva
tive men from across the state of North 
Carolina should co-operate with him and back 
him unless he proves himself to be unworthy 
of our backing. The backing of conservative 
men across the state could conceivably mean 
a change in the theological stance of our 
convention to a more conservative one in 
the next few years.

OWENS'SUPPORT
After struggling with the decision for 

several weeks as to whether or not he would 
allow his name to be placed in nomination, 
Rev. M.O. Owens of Gastonia announced in a 
letter to conservative men across the state 
thathe would not allow his name to be placed 
in nomination after he learned that the 
committee had settled on Dr. Ray and the 
General Bord had approved him. An earlier 
announcement by James Bui man indicated that 
Owens would allow his name to be placed 
but that announcement was made before the 
Search Committee had made a final decision 
on a candidate and it appeared that the 
Search Committee might go to the Convention 
without a candidate.

In seconding the nomination of Dr. Ray, 
Owens made it clear that his support and 
co-operation was not a pledge of agreement 
on all matters. He made it clear that con
servative men would still feel free to dis
agree and that Dr. Ray had said two or three 
things with which Mr. Owens disagrees. 
He did make it clear, however, that he is 
in general theological agreement with the 
position of Dr. Ray and that he felt that 
the Convention should unite behind Dr. Ray 
and give him our co-operation in every way 
possible.

This writer urged Brother Owens to con
sider such a move at a meeting of Conserva
tive men on Monday night. Of the more than 
200 men who were present at that meeting 
the overwhelming majority agreed that Bro
ther Owens should consider such a move, 
although they refrained from applying any 
pressure upon him to do so.

DR. BULLMAN'S NOMINEE
Reporters inquired of us as to whether 

or not Dr. Bullman's nomination of Rev. 
Claude Asbury represented a split among the 
conservative men of the state. We were 
happy to tell them that it did not. Many 
of us had strongly disagreed with Dr. Bull
man in regard to statements that he had 
made to the press prior to the Convention. 
Neither could we conscientiously support 
his candidate. We certainly did recognize 
his right to make a nomination and we re
garded it as unfair that President Allen 
Bailey interrupted him in such an untimely 
manner during his presentation of his can
didate. He had as much right to make an 
adequate presentation of his candidate as 
did the Search Committee of the General 
Board and he should have been accorded the 
same time and courtesy. While we could not 
support his candidate we recognize that if 
we are to be a democratic body then the 

democratic process must be allowed to func
tion unhindered and unimpeded even when we 
may not agree with those who are making a 
presentation.

CLARIFICATION
We must be candid enough to point out that 

Dr. Ray has said some things that have 
caused some degree of apprehension among 
conservative men. The Raleigh News and 
Observer has quoted him as quickly align
ing himself with the present administration 
on the issue of baptism. Whether or not 
the News and Observer was accurate and cor
rect in its quotation and evaluation, we 
do not know. If it was,we were disappoint
ed that Dr. Ray should take sides in this 
issue before ever moving to the State and 
learning what the issue is all about. We 
have disagreed with some conservative men 
from the very beginning that the baptismal 
amendment should be tied to any candidate 
who should be presented to the convention.

We backed the baptismal amendment and 
did everything possible to get it passed 
but we recognize that it is possible for 
one to believe and practice New Testament 
Baptism while not backing the amendment. 
We believe that the amendment was a good 
thing and if it ever comes again we will do 
everything that we can to pass it.

Everyone should be appraised of the fact 
that conservative men do not accept the 
present stance on baptism as a way of life. 
It is merely being tolerated and-conserva
tive men will never be contented with the 
present situation. We will continue to 
advocate that we return to our historic 
position on baptism. There has been con
siderable departure from it.

WHERE TO NOW
The major decision now with the new ad

ministration will be to determine what dir
ection the convention will take. As we have 
said, there has been some apprehension a- 
mong conservative men because Dr. Ray has 
made some statements that seem to indicate 
that the new administration will follow the 
sane policies as the present one. One of 
the reasons for the unanimity in Asheville 
was that so many men are so glad that we are 
coming to the end of the administration 
among North Carolina Baptists that has been 
so arrogant and so insensitive to the beliefs 
and convictions of the vast majority of 
North Carolina Baptists. If the Ray admin
istration is to be more of the same then 
division will continue. Many North Carolina 
Baptists are waiting to see if Dr. Pay will 
be his own man or if he will be manipulated 
by the manipulators of the present adminis
tration. Whether Dr. Ray's statements were 
in simple courtesy or a statement of policy 
we will have to wait and see. In the mean
time we need to support him, give him the 
benefit of every doubt and pray for him.

BAPTISTS UNITED
Perhaps it is at this point that it would 

be appropriate to mention that Baptists 
United are here to stay. There were times 
when Brother M.O. Owens wondered whether or 
not there was a real need for an organiza
tion to continue and there were times when 
we wondered whether or not we should tontinue 
the publication of Baptist United News. 
Several things have happened that have per
suaded us that the organization and the 
publication are needed. It was the consen
sus of the conservative men meeting in 
Asheville that Baptists United has done a 
great deal of good by way of keeping the 
conservative viewpoint before the Baptists 
of North Carolina.

We do prayerfully hope that a new admin
istration in Raleigh will make the North 
Carolina Baptist Convention a ministering 
structure instead of a power structure.

FUTURE OF BAPTIST UNITED
We have stated the purpose of Baptists 

United many times in different ways. Perhaps 
it is time that we restate it here. Every 
once in awhile some fellow somewhere begins 
to hunger for the favors of the establishment 
and he parades himself as a "defector" from 
Baptists United who is going to reveal to 
everyone the"deep, dark secrets"of the organ
ization. This usually qets him a few pats 
on the head from the establishment and they 
make all the mileage out of him that they can.

From the very beginning Baptists United 
has been quite open with everything. The 
Press has always been welcome at any of our 
meetings that they desired to attend. This 
can't be said for the Executive Committee. 
We still remember very distinctly, for in
stance, the gag rule that was placed on the 
committee of twenty that was to bring a re
port concerning the status of North Carolina 
Baptist Colleges. The Press has not always 
been accurate concerning our discussions but 
they have always been welcome. There have 
been no secrets from anyone.

From the very beginning this has been the 
purpose of Baptists United to advocate Bibli
cal Missions, Evangelism, and the election 
of denominational leadership, including the 
leadership of institutions, who are commit
ted to the complete trustworthiness of all 
Scripture.

There has never been any "takeover" talk 
among Baptists United but we do, without 
apology, work for the election of able men 
who are committed to the infallibility of 
Scripture and the Biblical doctrines that 
Baptists have historically adhered to. We 
have as much right to support and seek the 
election of those whom we feel are best 
qualified to lead us as the liberal camp or 
anyone else has to seek the election of 
those whom they feel should be in places of 
leadership. In fact, every person who makes 
a nomination is making an effort to get "his" 
man elected. This is very much a part of 
the democratic process. Many of the men 
whom Baptists United has supported for places 
of elected leadership have been men who 
have not even identified with our organiza
tion but whom we believed stood for the right 
thing. There will never be any apology for 
backing the right people for office.

HERE TO STAY
The establishment in North Carolina might 

just as well get used to the idea of Baptists 
United because we are going to be around. We 
are here to stay. Baptist United News will 
continue to be published. The days of the 
one way street in Baptist communications is 
over. We will support what is good and 
challenge that which is not good as we have 
done in the past. The theologically conser
vative viewpoint will be presented on these 
pages. It is time for everyone in the Con
vention to practice all the openness that we 
profess to believe in.

REMEMBER
SEND YOUR GIFTS TO REV, RICKY J. 
COCKERHAM. 202 SHUMAKER DRIVE. 
STATESVILLE, N.C, 28677!



THE ORDINATION OF WOMEN
One of the unfortunate actions of the con

vention was the narrow passage of a resolu
tion endorsing the ordination of women. This 
resolution was offered by Charles Midkiff 
who is pastor of the First Baptist Church of 
Valdese. There were constant glaring incon
sistencies in the more liberal camp who were 
working for the passage of the resolution. 
Scriptures were used as a matter of conveni
ence. For instance, the writings of Paul in 
the Galatian Letter (3: 28) were quoted in 
support of the resolution. But when his 
clear teachings on the ordained officers of 
the church (I Timothy 3) were quoted, they 
were discounted as being unreliable and too 
reflective of the Spirit of the times. So, 
we see a pattern emerge. The Bible is used 
if it says what men want it to say. But, 
those passages that do not say what men want 
them to say are discounted as unreliable. 
This is the kind of glaring inconsistencies 
that Bible believing men cannot abide. There 
is no conflict whatever between the Galatians 
3 passage and the I Timothy 3 passage. The 
Galatians passage does not support the ordi
nation of women nor endorse it.The Galatians 
passage does not support the ordination of 
women nor endorse it. The Galatians passage 
is speaking of our relationships in Christ, 
not of functional offices. Neither does 
Romans 16: 1 support the ordination of women. 
The only clear teachings on ordination in 
the New Testament make it clear that ordina
tion was for men ?in the New Testament Church. 
Contrary to what we were told, women did 
not occupy places of subservience in the an
cient world of the New Testament. The pages 
of the New Testament are replete with the 
work and ministry of women. The New Testa
ment opens with a special announcement to 
Mary and Elizabeth. Who can forget them? 
Who can forget the prominence of Mary and 
Martha of Bethany in the life and ministry 
of Jesus? The first ones to the empty tomb 
of Jesus? Surely we all remember that they 
were women. Women were among the disciples 
in the Upper Room on the Day of Pentecost. 
Sapphira was apparently very prominent in 
the Jerusalem Church. The ministry of such 
great women as Lydia and Prisci1 la stand out.

The role of women in Christianity is in 
no way depreciated because they are not or
dained but the ordination of men only is 
God’s order of things and this is made clear 
by every teaching in the New Testament which 
is remotely connected with Ordination. Is 
Jesus to be condemened because He didn’t 
select a woman as one of the twelve?

Obviously, the resolution was passed on 
the crest of a modern fad known as the 
“Women’s Liberation Movement”.

We long to see the day come in our Con
vention when the direction of the Convention 
is determined by the teachings of the Scrip
ture and not by the latest fad on the horizon. 
During the Kennedy days it was the Peace 
Corps concepc that influenced our mission 
program so. During the Johnson days it was 
the great Society Concept that got our denom
ination all obsessed with social actionism. 
During the Nixon Days it was the Peace move
ment that was sometimes more viol ent than the 
war, and every convention was plagued with 
endless peace resolutions. Now it’s the 
Women’s Lib movement.

Our nation needs a spiritual gyroscope 
that will stabilize it through all the ex
treme fads that plague it year after year. 
We could hope that Southern Baptist people 
could be that stabi 1 izing force;who are guided 
not by the latest fad, but spiritual princi
ples that are founded in the New Testament. 
But, too many times our denomination becomes 
a part of a fad. This is what is happening 
now with all the hue and cry to ordain women. 
The whole argument is moot. Any pastor can 

look over his list of teachers and officers 
and discover that women far outnumber men in 
leadership positions of his church.

THE PURPOSE
What was the purpose of the resolution to 

ordain women? Those who were pressing for 
its passage conceded that it was entirely a 
matter for the local church. So, why was it 
so necessary for the convention to endorse 
the practice or to say anything one way or 
another. The same people who were 
clamoring for the passage of the resolution 
were some of the same ones that were insis
ting a few years ago that the Convention 
should say nothing about Baptism even though 
many churches were deviating from this New 
Testament practice and command of our Lord.

We have a sneaking suspicion that some 
liberal pastors who were wanting to inject 
the practice of ordaining women into the 
life of their local churches were having 
trouble with Deacon Bodies. Convention 
endorsement of the practice would serve to 
make it much more palatable to balky deacons. 
Tragically enough, there are some few 
churches who no longer think for themselves. 
If the Convention were to vote to paint 
their steeples fire engine red they would do 
it. Convention actions are more authorita
tive to them than the New Testament. While 
they loudly boast of autonomy they voluntar
ily surrender their autonomy to the schemes 
of liberal men. The procedure is simple. 
A liberal pastor can persuade his church 
to blindly embrace any action of the Conven
tion and then manuever the Convention to en
dorse liberal ideas. Then he has won the day 
for the liberal cause.

I have noticed in recent years that most 
of the liberal resolutions are passed on the 
last day of the meeting. Attendance is poor. 
Tragically enough, I have noted that most 
of the conservative men have gone home. So, 
conservative men have only themselves to 
blame for the passage of many liberal resolu
tions because conservative men departed the 
convention and left the votingonthe resolu
tions mainly in the hands of a more liberal 
element in the convention. As I looked about 
the convention hall on Wednesday morning, I 
saw very few genuinely conservative men. 
This often happens, not only at the State 
Convention but at the Southern Baptist Con
vention as well. It is at such times that 
men often use the Convention to accomplish 
their own personal ends. We hope that con
servative men, in the future, will remain 
right on until the end of the last session. 
In this manner they can forestall some of 
the more liberal resolutions.

FOOT NOTE
One final Footnote to the ordination of 

womenlThe Episcopal Church has been trying it 
for some time. The December 15 issue of the 
Charlotte Observer carried the account of 
the ministry of the Rev. Carter Heyward who 
is the “Priest she has long wanted to be”. 
The account continues: “At Christ Episcopal 
in Oberlin, Ohio, where Rev. Heyward occa
sionally celebrates communion* friendships 
are strained, contribtuions are down, the 
Rector is seeking outside work and perhaps 
half the congregation is meeting in a Chapel 
a few blocks away.” A parishioner in her 
70’s was quoted as saying “It has torn the 
Parish apart”.

There is a growing trend among some Sou
thern Baptist Churches for the congregation 
to give the Pulpit Committee full authority 
to call a pastor without vote of the congre
gation or, at least, without ever seeing or 
hearing the candidate being presented. Can

anyone dare to imagine what would happen in 
a Baptist Church if they suddenly found 
themselves with a woman pastor?

RMT
Guest Editorial

Baptism By Proxy
Eugene Whitlow 

in Baptist New Mexican
Comes now baptism by proxy! One Harry 

Price, 70, of Cool Valley, Mo., a St. Louis 
suburb, was crippled about a year ago by a 
stroke. Recently he decided he wanted to be 
baptized, but his doctor refused to allow 
him to be immersed. So Bill Little, pastor 
of Christ Memorial Baptist Church in Cool 
Valley, arranged for one of the deacons of 
the church to be baptized in Price’s name.

In the 15th chapter of I Corinthians, 
Paul referred to people who were being bap
tized on behalf of the dead. This is the 
only instance I know of in the entire Bible 
of baptism by proxy. Evidently some of the 
Corinthians believed in being baptized for 
the dead. One view of this is that some of 
the Christians were being baptized for loved 
ones who had died without becoming Christians. 
Evidently they believed that this could se
cure the participation of the deceased in the 
resurrection. In this verse and in surroun
ding verses Paul is arguing for the resurrec
tion of the dead, and here is asserting that 
this proxy baptism thing was an indication that 
those involved believed in the resurrection 
of the dead. There is no indication that 
he approved the practice. He merely used it 
as an illustration concerning the resurrection 
of the dead.

Baptism is not vehicular. It does not 
transport salvation. It is not essential 
to salvation. It is nothing more than an 
act of obedience as an identification with 
the loving Savior. I fail to see how Mr. 
Price or any one else could feel any sesne 
of satisfaction or of obedience by this un- 
biblical practice of proxy baptism. And I 
am especially distrubed that the pastor of 
a Baptist church would resort to this, sort 
of thing. Let us Baptists leave this heresy 
to the Mormons and any other sects that may 
be resorting to this unbiblical practice.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
is hoped that the example of this great Asso
ciation will spread throughout the Southern 
Baptist Convention. Their example that we 
might well emulate is their insistence on 
doctrinal integrity. The Dallas Association 
didn't kid themselves with the idea that our 
"strength" is in our "diversity". They 
knew that diversity is not Biblical doctrine. 
They know that the Bible teaches diversity 
of gifts but not diversity of doctrine.

They know, furthermore, that Jesus did 
not pray for our "diversity" but he prayed 
that we "may be one" (John 17: 21). They 
know that our oneness is based upon our 
belief in the Lord through the word which 
was delivered by the Apostles (John 17: 20).
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